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THE CASE FOR CHANGE
As we move into 2020, less than 10% of RSL NSW’s 30,000 Service Members are under the age of
55, and less than 1,000 are under 39 years of age. With 89% of current RSL NSW members 55 years
or older (in the Boomer or Builder genera,ons), including 32% who are over the Australian male
average life expectancy age, it is clear that without interven,on, RSL in NSW will no longer be a
viable organisa,on from between 10 to 18 years from now.
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Alongside an ageing and aged membership lies a lack of clarity of what we stand for, or a common
understanding of the League’s purpose – who we really are, and the way we can really make a
diﬀerence. With no clear founda,onal pieces, it also means there is no strategic vision of what we
want the organisa,on to be in the future. Given we haven't agreed our values for RSL in NSW, in
developing the strategic plan we are therefore guided by our values of the past.

Sadly, the RSL brand na,onally is associated with social clubs, pokies, old people, cheap food and
cheap drinks. This percep,on is contribu,ng to a lack of understanding of what the RSL is or does
to support veterans, as well as ‘muddying the waters’ when it comes to fundraising. It is a na,onal
issue that also impacts signiﬁcantly on our lack of relevance, especially to the younger veteran who
belongs to a genera,on that doesn’t so easily relate to social clubs, or who rarely joins a

membership organisa,on. Hence, we have seen a decline across the board in Lions, Rotary and
other similar organisa,ons. Younger genera,ons use social media to generate inﬂuence, and
increasingly they seem to prefer to interact with other people in cyberspace.

A long period of introspec,on and isola,on in sub-Branches, a lack of trust in strategic leadership
a=er a very public inquiry, combined with the void in relevance to the younger genera,ons, has
probably helped create the prolifera,on of alterna,ve smaller ex service organisa,ons (ESOs) and
veteran service organisa,ons (VSOs). The data indicates these organisa,ons are providing the
support and ‘online’ camaraderie younger veterans are searching for. These new ESOs are also
inﬂuencing government policy makers given a clearer link directly to the ‘modern day veteran’.
Increasingly, these new organisa,ons are not asking for membership, but rather just focusing on
the delivery of key services. Data indicates that very few exi,ng or re,ring ADF personnel are
joining an ESO, as they either only want to access certain services or have the opportunity to
support fellow veterans. There is an argument, however, that they are missing what the RSL can
provide, which is the opportunity for genuine face-to-face camaraderie and enrichment through
volunteering – something the RSL in NSW needs to consider.
There is a clear place for a lead ESO. This is noted in the 2019 Produc,vity Commission report.
While specialist ESOs can play a part in the transi,on of veterans to civilian life, and provide
services for other veterans who may experience issues, surely the RSL na,onally needs to consider
what diﬀeren,ates it from the myriad of ESOs and other chari,es helping veterans. It is the
opportunity that con,nuous and welcoming connec,ons provide, as opposed to a momentary
rela,onship with a specialist service.
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The scale, reach and esteemed record of the RSL in Australia provides the basis for showing
leadership. The RSL in NSW must seize the ini,a,ve, modernise and earn its posi,on as the leading
veteran’s organisa,on. Rather than persist with local self-interest and introspec,on, it must work
as one to be recognised as a leader and the organisa,on veterans wish to join and become
involved with.
Internally, we have seen the emergence of wealthy sub-Branches by virtue of their loca,on and
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massive escala,on in property values. Over 80% of the League’s wealth rests with less than 20% of
its members. This has created an equality challenge and addi,onal pressure on other not so
fortunate sub-Branches, predominantly in regional and rural areas, who are increasingly relying on
the wealthier metropolitan sub-Branches for ﬁnancial support. Poorer sub-Branches are having to
fundraise, while others feel they do not need to.

Declining RSL membership in NSW, especially in popula,on stressed rural areas, make many subBranches unsustainable. It’s cri,cal to maintain a presence in all these areas because the League’s
charter includes remembering and commemora,on. As such there is no area in NSW that should
not be covered by the RSL. A new way of delivering an RSL presence in NSW, par,cularly in areas
of low membership, must be found.

Similarly, other states, Queensland through its loGery for instance, have developed strong income
streams to fund services and reduce reliance on increasingly compe,,ve public fundraising. There
is evidence that RSL NSW has not been able to replicate this because of a lack of collabora,on, a
lack of need for the wealthier sub-Branches to par,cipate, insuﬃcient trust in strategic leadership,
and arguably too much self-interest in various quarters.

RSL in NSW has a proud history and is an iconic and respected organisa,on. But a new modern
way needs to be decided to address the declining membership. Delegates at the 2019 state
congress unanimously agreed that the RSL in NSW must remain a membership organisa,on, and a
charity. Other issues such as ﬁnancial sustainability and greater collabora,on must also be
addressed.

Perhaps above all, the organisa,on must conﬁdently reassert itself as the leader for the veteran
community. The symbol of the RSL in NSW (and in Australia) must be recognisable as clearly and
proudly standing for veterans and their families. It must be as relevant into the future as it was
immediately a=er the Great War.
This will require a new direc,on, and a renewed commitment to collabora,on and trust. The
League will have to think strategically as one, while passionately and fearlessly ac,ng locally. If we
want the RSL in NSW to be here for the next 100 years we need to work as one and act now to
respond to the threats to our future.
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WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE
In 2025, communities across NSW know what the RSL stands for, what it does and why it is a
valued and leading veteran organisation within our community. At its heart, it is here to provide
camaraderie, commemoration and connection to services for all veterans and their families.
Declining membership is reversed, net numbers are increasing by about 10% a year, and the
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participation of new younger veterans lowers the average membership age from 76 to 65.
Existing veterans, and those who leave the Australian armed forces, know that by becoming part of
the RSL in NSW they can have a Veteran Sponsor or ‘buddy’, regardless of where they choose to
settle in NSW. This sponsor will guide them through the often-challenging journey of returning to
civilian life, or how to deal with the ups and downs of life after service in the armed forces.
Our volunteer sub-Branch Veteran Sponsors, aided by a comprehensive catalogue, know how to
guide all veterans towards where they can access the professional services they need, acting like a
platinum ‘concierge’ service. They will retain contact with the veteran throughout his or her
transition from Defence, or as needs arise, long after discharge from their uniformed service to the
nation. Our volunteer ‘buddies’ are also renowned for their warm hearts and welcoming character,
encouraging every veteran who touches the RSL in NSW to become a member to enjoy the
camaraderie and events associated with sub-Branch life. These actions can address the isolation
felt when exiting the armed forces, or as a delayed consequence of earlier service.

The professional services accessed through the RSL in NSW may be delivered by RSL NSW itself, the
government, other RSL NSW partners or other ESOs. The RSL in NSW will strive for services to be
local, but regardless, they will always be accessible. Our partners, including ESOs, see the RSL in
NSW as the leader, and our sponsor and buddy system is upheld as an example of us living our
values and delivering on our vision.

Our Veteran Sponsors and other volunteers are trained and supported by a professional full-time
cadre staff, positioned at veteran centres around the state. These staff are funded generously
through the RSL NSW network, and its many partners. The professional team respond quickly
where required to support all our volunteers.

Sub-Branches, in addition to meetings, are running regular locally focused and often combined
district camaraderie activities that involve all sections of our community. Our members are proud
to be part of the RSL in NSW, and able to say why RSL NSW exists and what it does for all veterans
and our communities.
Through a nationwide marketing campaign, supported by a targeted and concerted state-wide
multi-media education campaign, the community is aware of the difference between the club and
the RSL sub-Branch in NSW. Through a strategic collaboration agreement, all ex-service clubs have
highly visible and accessible veterans contact capability, and all club staff know that veteran
enquiries can be immediately attended to – and there is a 24/7 emergency RSL NSW contact
‘hotline’ too.
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Local clubs and sub-Branches have a renewed, shared purpose as members of our community,
mutually supporting each other’s activities in upholding our traditions and values of supporting our
veteran community.
State-wide there are commemorations and further community activities that uphold the dignity,
respect and memory of those who have made the ultimate sacrifice, served, or are still serving our
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nation in the armed services. No memory of sacrifice or service to our nation is missing.

Quality communica,ons and other materials including the comprehensive catalogue of veterans’
support services are available to our volunteer members across the state. Collabora,on and support
abound as the RSL in NSW proudly maintains its place as the most recognisable and respected
community organisa,on in our great country.

By improved coopera,on and collabora,on of RSLs across all jurisdic,ons, access and inﬂuence in
Canberra and around the country is strong. Veterans’ issues are dealt with quickly and eﬃciently,
supported by evidence obtained from superior research funded collec,vely by the states, in a
planned and considered way.

Through collabora,on, RSL NSW has invested wisely in income producing assets and/or enterprises
and has reduced its reliance on public fundraising. RSL NSW can strategically fund services where
required and invest collec,vely to ensure a sustainable and strong future. All proceeds from subBranch community fundraising remains with the sub-Branch. As well as con,nuing ac,ve local and
corporate fundraising and sponsorships, the presence of RSL at NSW displays and events increases
awareness of the League’s role and shines a light on commemora,ve and remembrance events.
RSL NSW has relocated to ANZAC House, funded by the ANZAC House Trust. It is a state headquarters
everyone is proud of, housing commiGed and valued staﬀ. The new HQ provides opportuni,es for
other charity ESOs and service partners to be co-located, crea,ng an environment that is
strategically focused on superior outcomes for veterans and their families.

There is a lot to do, and here is the plan to make it happen. It must be funded, and the membership
has to hold its board accountable for its implementa,on as much as be open to the signiﬁcant
change required of themselves.
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PURPOSE
To support veterans and their families through access to services that improve their
health and wellbeing; assist in transi,on to civilian life and connec,on to community
and foster camaraderie and commemorate service.

VISION

By 2025 every veteran^ and serving Defence member in NSW wants to be part of the
RSL in NSW for camaraderie, connec,on to community, and for access to lifelong
friendships and support services.

MOTTO
One RSL ac,ng together, delivering locally.

^ a veteran is any person who is serving or has served in
our na,on’s or allied armed forces.
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STRATEGIC GOALS
The Vision and Purpose will be delivered by implemen,ng ini,a,ves under seven strategic
goals.
Goal 1: Support veterans transi,oning to civilian life

Goal 2: Represent veterans and their families and advocate (lobby) for their needs
Goal 3: Grow and maintain the engagement/membership of veterans and their families with RSL
NSW
Goal 4: Represent veterans and their families through commemora,on to respect and value their
service
Goal 5: Establish collabora,ve working rela,onships with RSL organisa,ons in other jurisdic,ons to
advance the support to veterans and their families in NSW
Goal 6: Build awareness of RSL NSW and its purpose to current and future veterans and their
families and the public
Goal 7: Implement an op,mised opera,ng model that provides consistency of support to veterans
and their families wherever they are in NSW and ensures the sustainability of RSL NSW

OUR SHARED VALUES
Our values promote posi,ve behaviours and create a results-driven culture. They guide how
we serve our members, the wider community and how we make decisions. The Values will
underpin how we go about delivering to the Vision and Purpose.
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Goal 1. Support veterans transi,oning to civilian life
OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

1.1 Work with transi,oning ADF members, the

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE
1a. By 2023, there is a seamless referral pathway to service
providers mee,ng determined transi,on needs in place
(community based support services, ESOs and private

iden,fy the most in-demand transi,on

sector products and services)

services, assess the service gap and what can
be made available through the RSL NSW
network^ , state-wide

1b. By 2023, RSL NSW has an established process and
method of engagement for service providers that oﬀer
products and services mee,ng veteran transi,on
needs^

1.2 Iden,fy the best prac,ce approaches, services
and products available to support veterans and
their families, and produce an RSL NSW
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ADF, DVA and access current research to

1c. By 2022, every discharging or re,ring ADF member
knows how to connect with RSL NSW, if in NSW, and is
assigned a volunteer Veteran Sponsor (RSL NSW
Member) from across the sub-Branch network

Services and Product Catalogue (see 7.9) ;

1d. By 2022, Veteran Sponsors provide connec,on to

maintaining knowledge through an annual
review process

camaraderie, the veteran community and the wider
public community to ease transi,on and combat both
social isola,on and mental illness

1.3 Enshrine and market the role of RSL in NSW as

1e. By 2023, Veteran Sponsors (by online or phone) connect

a connector and companion for transi,oning

veterans and their families to services such as : i)

veterans to ensure they access consistent

training and employment pathways (established

quality services across the en,re state

working with ADF, employers, recruiters, and Registered
Training Organisa,ons (RTOs)) to provide veterans with

1.4 In conjunc,on with other states, provide free
RSL NSW membership to all discharging or
re,ring ADF members

appren,ceships and traineeship opportuni,es; ii)
secured rela,onships with housing providers, DSS, FACS,
NDIS, homeless and disability chari,es; iii) full range of
counselling and health services; iv) claims, advocacy,

1.5 Establish the capability for RSL NSW volunteers
(members) to act as ‘Veteran
Sponsors’ (buddies), who connect veterans to
services and help them ease into the
community

etc. (see Catalogue of Services at 7.9)
1f. By 2022, RSL NSW will provide 24/7 access to services
that support veterans, by phone or online^^
1g. By 2021, tracking service delivery customer sa,sfac,on
and outcomes measurement scores to validate that
veteran needs are being met, using a Net Promoter
Score or similar methodology

1.6 As per 7.8, a full ,me cadre of staﬀ support
Veteran Sponsors ensuring con,nuity and
consistency of support and training on the use

^ see Annexure A – RSL NSW Network (Concept)
^^ 24/7 would be a single helpline in addi,on to an online
channel, that would be the ﬁrst choice

of the catalogue
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Goal 2. Represent veterans and their families and advocate (lobby)
for their needs
WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

2.1 Review and establish a common approach

2a. By 2021, streamlined process in place to capture
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OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

for advocacy (lobbying) ac,vi,es,

and enable RSL NSW to provide ,mely responses

undertaken by RSL in NSW, to ensure rapid

to issues raised by RSL members in NSW, visible to
all

escala,on of issues as required

2b. By 2021, clearly deﬁned advocacy priority areas
2.2 Engage veterans in the iden,ﬁca,on of

and objec,ves are determined and reviewed on an

issues aﬀec,ng them and their families and

annual basis. These are published annually and

deliver representa,on and advocacy for

conveyed to RSL Na,onal where appropriate to be

them

considered for na,onal advocacy

2.3 Ac,vely engage with veterans and their

2c. By 2021, working eﬀec,vely with RSL Na,onal, and
other states, to achieve posi,ve advocacy

families, veteran research and government

outcomes for the whole RSL membership

policy, to iden,fy issues aﬀec,ng them

2d. By 2022, all issues concerning veterans’ welfare
2.4 Advocate for NSW veterans u,lising the

requiring Commonwealth government policy

most eﬀec,ve (not necessarily most publicly

change, including performance of Defence and

visible) method, including building and

DVA at the opera,onal level, are eﬀec,vely

leveraging rela,onships of inﬂuence

advocated by RSL Na,onal and reported eﬀec,vely
to members

2e. By 2022, the public are aware of what RSL NSW
does to meet veteran needs. There is a clear

“To catch the reader's attention, place an
narra,ve to support fundraising and public

interesting
sentence which
or quote
from
volunteer engagement
explains
whatthe
the
story
RSLhere.”
does (in conjunc,on with ini,a,ves 3.6 and
6.4)
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Goal 3: Grow and maintain the engagement/membership of
veterans and their families with RSL NSW
OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

3.1

3a. By 2022, common veteran membership

Research undertaken (or use completed research) to

oﬀers are established and published (why

and other veterans and their families want from RSL and

join the RSL)

to ensure our membership oﬀering is contemporary.

3.2

3.3

3b. RSL NSW engagement with Gen Z, Y, X age

This research con,nues on an ongoing basis

groups increases by 2022, and membership

Develop a contemporary membership oﬀering using a

growth of these genera,ons increases by

collabora,ve approach

20%/yr from 2023 onwards, from 2019

By 2021, a member acquisi,on strategy is set. Clear
deﬁni,on of what RSL NSW requires from membership
(volunteers, supporters, donors) and what RSL NSW can
oﬀer in return, including inter sub-Branch sport or other
ac,vi,es

3.4

Implement an engagement model that resonates with
both younger and older veterans and determine if the
current member-based structure should be retained
•

The engagement model is to consider

baseline

3c. By 2022, membership acquisi,on is
responsive to needs of the younger veteran
(such as through non-tradi,onal formats or
media)

3d. By 2021, there is a common state-wide
membership database and Customer
Rela,onship Management system (CRM) in
place, that is accessible by every RSL NSW
oﬃce bearer

communica,on, including website ra,onalisa,on
and eﬀec,veness, and all means of social media
connec,vity
3.5

3.6

By 2022, the DPC implements a system that iden,ﬁes a

3e. By 2023, new members can instantly join
online, with service records validated
electronically

3f. By 2024, there are no membership fees, no

lead liaison oﬃcer for each ADF base in NSW, to ensure

membership cards, just badges and

strong RSL presence and engagement at every

electronic membership record that can be

appropriate unit or area event

accessed from a smartphone

Leverage AFOF, rela,onships of RSL NSW and RSL

3g. By 2023, RSL NSW is oﬀered the opportunity

DefenceCare to facilitate strong RSL presence at all ADF

to par,cipate in and has a presence at 80%

ac,vi,es, and related veterans’ events, to create

of NSW ADF events to promote RSL purpose

awareness of RSL NSW and its role in transi,on and why

and relevance a=er discharge/re,rement

veterans would engage and join RSL NSW
3.7
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fully understand what are the services that transi,oning

3h. By 2023, there is a repor,ng system

Set up a con,nual valida,on process for the proposed

regarding performance against objec,ves

member service oﬀering through feedback from

for all RSL NSW presence and recrui,ng

veterans and their families

ac,vi,es on ADF bases in NSW

RSL NSW Strategic Plan 2020-2025 DRAFT FOR CONSULTATION
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Goal 4. Represent veterans and their families through
commemora,on to respect and value their service
WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

4.1 Review and establish a common suite of

4a. By 2025, the format and funding to support

draft for consultation

OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

support material and approach for

commemora,on ac,vity delivery is consistent per

commemora,ve ac,vi,es undertaken and

popula,on across NSW, adjusted to local
condi,ons

supported by RSL in NSW (to be readily
accessible by all sub-Branches or Chapters)

4b. The commemora,on ac,vi,es undertaken by RSL
in NSW are clearly aGributed to the RSL brand and

4.2 Engage with and regularly inform

public awareness of commemora,on is increased

communi,es (through public and private

by 60% by 2025, from baseline in 2020

ins,tu,ons) of the commemora,ve
ac,vi,es undertaken and supported by RSL

4c. By 2022, commemora,on ac,vi,es are relevant to
contemporary Australian society, and well

in NSW

aGended by the general public and younger

4.3 Assess the public awareness of

Australians

commemora,on ac,vi,es and aRtudes

4d. By 2025, achieve increased engagement (local RSL
towards commemora,on through a survey

rela,onship) with NSW schools to 50% (current

to understand what is: i) valued; and ii)
eﬀec,ve in mee,ng RSL NSW’s

total schools in NSW = 3,186)

4e. By 2022, increased public and veteran community

commemora,on objec,ves

volunteer par,cipa,on, providing for camaraderie

4.4 Educate the NSW community, supported by

and ensuring ongoing viability of commemora,ve

common learning products developed or
sourced by an RSL NSW team, par,cularly

events

4f. By 2025, commemora,on services par,cipa,on

through the school system, of the reasons
for commemora,on, the signiﬁcance to

increased by 25%, from 2020 baseline
4g. By 2025, RSL in NSW is engaged with 100% of

veterans and the Australian na,on and the

NSW’s 129 councils, to promote commemora,on

role RSL NSW plays

services, and build brand associa,ons for RSL
(which are dis,nct from current RSL/Service Club
associa,ons)

RSL NSW Strategic Plan 2020-2025 DRAFT FOR CONSULTATION
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Goal 5. Establish collabora,ve working rela,onships with RSL organisa,ons in
other jurisdic,ons to advance the support to veterans and their families in
NSW
OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

5.1 Ini,ate a dialogue across RSL organisa,ons at

5a. One RSL is working to support all Australian
veterans and their families, speaking as one voice

collabora,vely

to advocate for veteran issues at federal level

5.2 Iden,fy best prac,ce approaches, services and
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state/territory and na,onal level to work

5b. By 2023, there is role clarity, and sharing of

products suppor,ng veterans and their families

informa,on to improve products and services for

across jurisdic,ons, and look to share and

veterans, and agreement by State Branches to
ensure transparency, on such maGers as; i)

collaborate eﬀec,vely

fundraising, ii) membership, iii) services, iv) and

5.3 Develop an opera,onal framework:
i) For the development of standardised services

commercial enterprises

5c. Increased opera,onal eﬃciency and reduced cost

across boundaries (liaising with other

for services, with greater funds available for

jurisdic,ons to ensure seamless transfer when
veterans relocate) ii) To draw upon Centres of

camaraderie and membership increases
5d. By 2024, no state divides or issues with transfer

Excellence # in the support of veterans and their

when a member relocates within Australia, a

families iii) To implement transferable

veteran centric model focused on veteran needs

membership across RSL Branches and sub-

locally is working seamlessly

Branches na,onally

5e. By 2025, RSL membership is fully portable.

5.4 Establish a na,onal covenant between RSL

Removal of state boundaries (and internal

organisa,ons, including clubs ##
5.5 Agree on strategic plan objec,ves to support a

divides). Membership is of one RSL
5f. By 2023, through an eﬀec,ve brand strategy and a

comprehensive RSL (Na,onal) and RSL NSW brand

na,onally coordinated and resourced marke,ng

strategy

plan, the Australian public know and understand

#Centres of Excellence are ‘Veterans Centres’
strategically located around the state where veterans

what the RSL does for veterans, and it is
eﬀec,vely diﬀeren,ated from, ‘clubs and
pokies’ (see 6.2)

can receive face to face support and an access point for
services. RSL NSW is leading by providing centre
leadership (ini,ally through RSL DefenceCare), and
seamlessly assessing and connec,ng veterans with the
services they need
## see 6.2

RSL NSW Strategic Plan 2020-2025 DRAFT FOR CONSULTATION
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Goal 6. Build awareness of RSL NSW and its purpose to current and
future veterans and their families and the public

6.1

Build an eﬀec,ve strategic and tac,cal

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE
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OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

6a. By 2025, increased public, member and general

communica,ons and coordina,on

veteran community awareness of RSL NSW

capability. This is to include prominent RSL

ac,vi,es

presence at Defence and community

6b. Led by the DPC and State Branch, by 2021, there is

ac,vi,es to enshrine the relevance of RSL

a single coordinated RSL NSW presence at every

NSW to serving ADF personnel and the

ADF transi,on ac,vity, careers show or other

wider community

major community event, to create public
awareness of what the RSL does and oﬀers to all

6.2 Reposi,on the RSL brand, in collabora,on

categories of members

with other jurisdic,ons, and address the
brand confusion between clubs and sub-

6c. By 2025, up to ﬁve mobile “Cooee”- RSL NSW fully
contained promo,on and informa,on ‘units’ are

Branches. Posi,on the brand as relevant

built and available for use by any RSL NSW

and aligned to RSL’s core purpose of

element/organisa,on across the state, coordinated

suppor,ng veterans and their families*

by the DPC

6.3 Build appropriate messaging and language

6d. By 2021, the RSL NSW (state-wide) Vision, Purpose

to ensure consistent understanding of RSL

and Values drive organisa,onal behaviour and the

NSW purpose and the services that it

code of conduct is derived from the Values

provides access to, including camaraderie

6e. By 2021, RSL NSW has a channel so talking points

6.4 Iden,fy and develop appropriate
communica,ons channels – for members,

for major communica,ons and proac,ve local
engagement are available for nominated
spokespeople state-wide

veterans and the general public
6. 5 Implement and regularly validate the
communica,ons plan
* Ideally this work is completed in collabora,on
(through a MOU) with the Service Clubs
Associa,on, Clubs NSW and other RSL
jurisdic,ons

RSL NSW Strategic Plan 2020-2025 DRAFT FOR CONSULTATION
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Goal 7. Implement an op,mised opera,ng model that provides consistency
of support to veterans and their families wherever they are in NSW and
ensures the sustainability of RSL NSW
7.1 sub-Branches support and work with ANZAC

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE
7a. By July 2020, RSL NSW has commiGed resources
to commence ﬁve-year implementa,on of the

House (State Branch) to ensure the

strategic plan

implementa,on of the RSL NSW strategic plan.
State Branch seeks support from the

7b. By 2025, RSL NSW is ﬁnancially sustainable
without signiﬁcant reliance on public fundraising

membership, especially reference groups for
projects

draft for consultation

OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

from the community

7c. By 2023, the adopted opera,ng model will enable
the iden,ﬁca,on of opera,onal eﬃciencies to be

7.2 Determine, and implement, an opera,ng model

achieved by 2025. The chosen opera,ng model

that best delivers the vision and purpose +.

must improve administra,on eﬃciency from the

The model implementa,on must include an

baseline by 25% (to be measured by beneﬁts

eﬃciency gain and address areas where there

realisa,on from the business case)

are insuﬃcient volunteers to ﬁll oﬃce bearer

7d. By 2025, RSL NSW can accurately report

posi,ons, including trustees in sub-Branches,

expenditure on common categories, by loca,on

by 2023

(sub-Branch), by membership type and numbers
in delivery of its vision and purpose

7.3 Determine the current League administra,on

7e. By 2025, expenditure on administra,on is less

cost (state-wide) as a baseline, by June 2020

than 15% of budget. Veterans’ support includes
iden,ﬁed expenditure on camaraderie that has a

7.4 By 2022, provide consistent systems such as

speciﬁc measure of eﬀec,veness including

Xero, and the required training support, for

membership reten,on and successful recruitment

accoun,ng, to all sub-Branches
7.5 Inves,gate and implement by 2025, with

to RSL of veterans by Veteran Sponsors
7f. By 2023, RSL NSW is totally transparent, by
loca,on and cost centre, on ﬁnancial spending

support of a member reference group,
commercial enterprises to provide a reliable

7g. In conjunc,on with 7b, by 2025, RSL NSW has
established commercial funding streams to

funding stream (surplus) to support the en,re

support revenue growth, so it can operate

League in NSW; that complements local public

without reliance on fundraising from the

fundraising
+ The opera,ng model op,ons will be consulted on

community
7h. By 2023, RSL NSW has income genera,ng

a=er the consulta,on phase

investments, in addi,on to the Hyde Park Inn, to
deliver a revenue surplus that provide funds to
support its charitable ac,vi,es
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Goal 7. Implement an op,mised opera,ng model that provides consistency
of support to veterans and their families wherever they are in NSW and
ensures the sustainability of RSL NSW
7.6 Ensure full state-wide ACNC compliance

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

7i. By 2023, through coordinated ac,on and
adequate resourcing, RSL NSW is highly eﬃcient

system, by Jan 2021

draft for consultation

OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

in obtaining grant revenue. Grant revenue has
7.7 Establish governance and compliance

increased by 100% from FY 19/20 by 2023

mechanisms for charitable services for
veterans and members by 2023

7j. RSL NSW has a fundraising authority and DGR
charity status by 30 Jun 2020

7.8 Establish a cadre of full-,me staﬀ to support
and train volunteers to build the capability of

7k. By Jul 2023, all aspects of opera,ons are
monitored consistently and regularly for

RSL NSW
7.9 By 2021, establish a small team to liaise with

compliance with regulatory requirements
7l. By 2022, all Veteran Sponsors have access to an

all service delivery organisa,ons (see

online ‘RSL NSW Catalogue of Veteran Services’

Annexure A) to provide advice and feedback
on veteran needs. The team annually

7m. By 2024, the opera,ng model facilitates

produces an online, and when required

improved collabora,on and trust, resul,ng in a
reduc,on in wasted resources and improved

printed ,‘RSL NSW Catalogue of Services’ in

opera,onal eﬃciencies (the expenditure on

conjunc,on with 1.2

camaraderie is the same per member at every

7.10 By 2021, the DPC, with board approved terms
of reference, ra,onalise the number of
districts on a sustainability and eﬃcacy basis,
and work with members to ensure sustainable
RSL presence in all centres by consolida,ng
unsustainable sub-Branches as Chapters

RSL sub-Branch loca,on/s in NSW)

7.11 By 2023, simplify sub-Branch administra,on
requirements. Through the DPC ra,onalise
roles (e.g. trustees and oﬃce bearers) and
administra,ve tasks . Collabora,vely
establish sub-Branches with chapters to
ensure long term presence – where there is
an RSL presence now, there will be in the
future
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Goal 7. Implement an op,mised opera,ng model that provides consistency
of support to veterans and their families wherever they are in NSW and
ensures the sustainability of RSL NSW

7.12 By 2022, establish a training partner, such as
TAFE NSW, to provide training for those
members holding oﬃce bearer posi,ons
7.13 By July 2021, RSL NSW (State Branch) has

WHAT SUCCESS WILL LOOK LIKE

7n. By 2022, training partner in place

draft for consultation

OUR PRIORITY INITIATIVES

7o. Collabora,ve ESO rela,onships established,
enabling

i) a joint voice and posi,oning RSL as a lead ESO in

iden,ﬁed an aﬀordable and appropriate

response to the call for this in the Produc,vity

headquarters loca,on that is ﬁt for purpose

Commission’s report

and allows the ANZAC House Trust to build
capital, while providing the appropriate

ii) opportunity for shared resourcing
iii) collabora,ve response to veteran issues

accommoda,on; and includes an op,on to

7p. By 2020, all sub-Branches conduc,ng own

accommodate other ESOs or partners, that

fundraising will have their own Charitable

will enable synergy and collabora,on. Also,
establish an MOU with TAFE NSW to enable
sub-Branches or Chapters to u,lise videoconferencing and mee,ng facili,es

Fundraising Authority (CFA)

7q. Strategic plan deliverables, tracked and reported
to include beneﬁt realisa,on measurement, and
visible by the membership so the board is held to
account

7.14 Inves,gate, and if supported, establish a
board fundraising commiGee to have
oversight of enterprise level coordina,on of
public fundraising, including major events
7.15 Sub-Branches responsible for own local
fundraising, and retaining all funds raised
locally
7.16 Strategic plan implementa,on is fully
funded, to include a Program Management
Oﬃce (PMO), i) PMO established to
implement strategic plan by 1 Sep 2020, ii)
unfunded strategic plan ini,a,ves are not
implemented
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Current
Serving

RSL NSW subsub-Branch

Veteran

•
•
•
•

ExEx-Service Clubs
as a connector

Camaraderie, events and meetings
Complete concierge service to access veteran services through Veteran Sponsors
Local commemoration, community events
Local fundraising and financial support to local veteran services

Veteran Sponsor
“buddy”

Yes, we can help!!

Clubs proactively provide the means to
connect veteran enquiries to the
corresponding sub-Branch

online
catalogue
of
services

Catalogue

Veteran and Veteran Family Support Services

• Claims advocacy
• Welfare and community
support
• Homeless accommodation
pathway

RSL and ExEx-Service Clubs
•
•
•
•

•

Co-membership
Gymnasiums / access to services
Activities
Financial support

Advocacy, Support and Advice,
Guild and Social Clubs,
Friendship Line, Transport, Guild
Digest, iPad Training, Events

•
x
(for homeless veterans)
•
Aged care
•
Home care
•
Retirement villages

• Connects to sport and
recreation and competitive
events, camps and games

RSL NSW Veteran
Respite
Accommodation
• Subsidised accommodation by
category of veteran need, including
sub-Branch members
• All sub-Branch owned holiday
accommodation in the “managed
pool”
• Net returns to owning subBranches

Note: This is a concept diagram, for discussion purposes only. Version 2.2

Draft

Modernised approach to connect

Annexure A, part 1

RSL NSW Network Concept

• X
• Veteran employment program

• Support to families
following injury or death of
a spouse or parent, during
or after their defence force
service

• Health and wellbeing –
psychology, social
sporting activities
• Participation – social
activities, programs to
create connections

Plus 450 NSW
Ex/Veteran Service Organisations

•
•
•
•
•

Benefits and payments
Health and wellbeing
Consultation and grants
Links to national providers
Commemoration,
memorials, war graves

• Veterans and families
counselling
• Group programs
• Lived experience peers

• Office for Veterans Affairs
(OVA)
• Veteran employment
program
• Veteran education
program

• National Centre for
Veteran’s Healthcare
• DVA funded healthcare

• Rehabilitation and aged
care
• Cancer centre
• Health and wellbeing
• Clinical research

Concept for
Financial Resource
Management
[see Annexure A part 2]

• Veteran training and
employment

• Ranks to Recognition
(RPL)
• Funding for courses
• Training for sub-Branch
office holders
• Video conferencing and
meeting locations

• Unites the skills and
experiences of ADF
veterans with first
responders to deploy
emergency response
teams around the globe

Financial Resource Management
Concept
Strategic
Investments

Investing $

Investment and
Disbursement Board
(IDB)

Disbursements $

Executive Summary
Currently there is $243m managed across the League by
financial advisors/brokers

Disbursements $

Contributions $
for services

•

Based on a sample of the five larger sub-Branches,
the average fee is 1.0% pa; applied to the $243m this
equates to $2.43m

•

ANZAC House currently manages a diversified
portfolio and pays 0.32% in fees pa; applied to the
$243m this equates to $780K – a potential
opportunity to save $1.65m per year

•

ANZAC House has delivered a net return of 6.1%
against net expected returns of 5.0%

•

ANZAC House is looking at opportunities for a
collective investment fund, to take advantage of
lower fees – allowing smaller sub-Branches to
participate in greater returns and to facilitate the
funding of activities across the state

•

Investment into the fund would be voluntary (subBranch decision) and there will be no transfer of
ownership of the funds. The assets will remain on
each sub-Branches balance sheet. Risk appetite
would be set by the board on the recommendation
of the IDB

•

An Investment and Disbursement Board (IDB) will
exist to recommend the allocation of disbursements
to fund charitable purpose and meet strategic
objectives across the League

•

Representation on the IDB will be by way of
members with votes proportionate with investment
and rotating independent members

•

The long-term investment objectives of the fund will
be to deliver capital appreciation as well as annual
disbursements

Advocacy Needs

Concerns

RSL NSW
ANZAC House
DPC

Note: This is a concept diagram, for discussion purposes only. Version 2.2

Draft

RSL NSW
subsub-Branch

Policy ideas

Investing $

Annexure A, part 2

